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PERFORMANCE AND EMISSION CHARACTERISTICS OF SWIRL-CAN 
COMBUSTORS TO A NEAR-STOICHIOMETRIC FUEL-AIR RATIO 
by Larry A. Diehl  and Arthur M. Trout 
Lewis Research Center 
SUMMARY 
Emissions and performance characteristics were determined for two full-annular 
swirl-can combustors operated to near-stoichiometric fuel-air ratio. The measured 
exhaust gas composition included oxides of nitrogen, carbon monoxide, carbon dioxide, 
oxygen, unburned hydrocarbons, and smoke. Test  condition variations were as follows: 
combustor inlet-air temperatures, 589, 756, 839, and 894 K; reference velocities, 
24 to 37 meters per second; inlet pressure, 62 newtons per square centimeter; and fuel-
air ratios, 0.015 to 0.065. 
The combustor average exit temperature and combustor efficiency were calculated 
from the combustor exhaust gas composition. For fuel-air ratios greater than 0.040, 
combustion efficiency decreased with increasing fuel-air ratios in a near-Linear manner. 
Increasing the combustor inlet-air temperature tended to offset this decrease. Increas­
ing the inlet-air temperature from 589 to 894 K at a fuel-air ratio of 0.064 increased 
the combustion efficiency from 9 1  to 95 percent. 
The maximum oxides of nitrogen emission indices occurred at  intermediate fuel-
air ratios. The value of the fuel-air ratio for maximum NOx production was  dependent 
on the combustor design and, in particular, the amount of air admitted through the 
swirl-can module. 
Carbon monoxide emissions increased rapidly for fuel-air ratios greater than 0.040 
and reached levels of 450 to 650 grams per kilogram depending on the combustor inlet-
air temperature. This constituent was the primary cause of poor combustion efficiency 
at the higher fuel-air ratios. 
Unburned hydrocarbon emissions were 10 grams per kilogram or less  at an inlet-
air temperature of 589 K and 4 grams per kilogram or  less at the higher inlet-air tem­
peratures. 
For fuel-air ratios below 0.035 the smoke emissions were negligible. An SAE 
smoke number of 25 was exceeded at the following combinations of fuel-air ratio and 
inlet-air temperatures: 0.047 at 589 K, 0.055 at 756 K, and 0.059 at 839 K. A smoke 
number of 25 was not exceeded at any fuel-air ratio investigated at the 894 K inlet tem­
perature. 
'_  

INTRODUCTION 
An experimental test program was conducted to determine the emissions and per­
formance characteristics of two full-annular three-row swirl-can combustors operated 
to near-stoichiometric fuel-air ratios. Measured emissions included oxides of nitro­
gen, carbon monoxide, unburned hydrocarbons, and smoke. 
Swirl-can combustors have been investigated for many years at the Lewis Research 
Center. Initial tests of a swirl-can combustor operated to near-stoichiometric exit tem­
peratures are reported in reference 1. More recent studies (refs. 2 and 3) have included 
pollutant emissions measurements at stoichiometric conditions. In these previous stud­
ies, stoichimetric operation was achieved at a combustor inlet-air temperature of 589 K 
only. The present study extended the operating region of these combustors to the higher 
inlet-air temperatures and evaluated the effect of recent refinements in the swirl-can 
module design. In addition, the previous work relied on a choked nozzle as the primary 
means of determining combustion efficiency. Since in the combustor test stand the 
choked nozzle effectively decouples the downstream exhaust valve, independent control of 
combustor temperature, pressure, and airflow is not possible. For this study the 
choked nozzle was eliminated and a gar, analysis technique was used to determine the 
combustion efficiency. While combustion efficiency can be inferred from the emission 
measurement of the previous studies, the results are somewhat restricted as samples 
were obtained at a single circumferential location. Since the time of the last reported 
stoichiometric tests, a considerable effort has resulted in the successful development of 
a traversing emissions sampling system suitable for the high combustor exit tempera­
tures involved. The emissions sampling system samples both radially and circumferen­
tially virtually all of the combustor exit annulus area. 
One of the prime applications for swirl-can combustors has always been deemed to 
be in engines requiring very high turbine-inlet temperatures. There a re  several design 
features which make them suitable for high temperature applications: 
(1)The large number of modules distributes combustion uniformly across the annu­
lus. Al l  of the combustor airflow, exclusive of liner coolant flow, passes through the 
array. 
(2) The individual modules in the array perform several functions. Each module 
achieves some degree of premixing fuel and air, swirls the mixture, stabilizes combus­
tion in i ts  wake, and provides large interfacial mixing areas  between the bypass air  
through the array and the hot gases in the module wake. 
(3) Only small amounts of coolant flow are required because of the short combustor 
length and the combustor liner design. The liner follows a contour such that the major 
portion of it is removed from the hot gas streamlines. For high temperature-rise ap­
plications, the requirement of small liner flows is necessary to minimize the tendency 
towards a peaked radial temperature profile at the combustor exit. Any air used for 
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liner cooling, and not available for combustion, lowers the maximum achievable com­
bustor exit temperature. 
The swirl-can combustor has also achieved considerable attention as a combustor 
design suitable for reducing oxides of nitrogen emissions. It is interesting to note that 
the features cited previously as being desirable for high temperature -rise operation 
offer advantages for reducing oxides of nitrogen. These advantages include the follow­
ing: 
(1)Short combustor lengths with accompanying short recirculation zones are real­
ized for burning and mixing. Thus dwell time is reduced. 
(2) Quick mixing of burning gases and diluent air occurs inasmuch as swirl-can 
combustors pass nearly all of the airflow through the primary combustion zone, and 
large interfacial mixing areas exist between combustion gases and airflow around the 
swirl-cans. 
(3) A more uniform mixture of fuel and air  is produced by the large number of fuel 
entry points, thereby reducing localized intense burning. 
Two versions of a 120-module swirl-can combustor were tested to determine emis­
sions of oxides of nitrogen, carbon monoxide, unburned hydrocarbons, and smoke for 
combustor average fuel-air ratios approaching stoichiometric. Combustor average -exit 
temperature and combustion efficiency were calculated from the combustor emissions as 
determined from a total traverse survey at the combustor exit. For average-exit tem­
peratures to 1700 K thermocouples were available for  direct temperature measurement. 
Test conditions included the following: combustor inlet air temperatures, 589, 756, 
839, 894 K; reference velocity, 24 to 37 meters per second; inlet pressure, 62 newtons 
per square centimeter; and fuel-air ratio, 0.015 to 0.065. Al l  tests were conducted 
using ASTM Jet-A fuel. 
APPARATUS ANDPROCEDURE 
Test Facility 
Testing was  conducted in a closed-duct test facility at the Lewis Research Center. 
A schematic of this facility is shown in figure 1. A detailed description of the facility 
and instrumentation are contained in reference 4. All  fluid flow rates and pressures are 
controlled remotely. 
Combustor Design 
The test combustor, shown in figures 2 and 3, is an annular design - 51.4 centime­
3 
ters long from the diffuser inlet to the combustor exit plane and 106.2 centimeters in 
outer diameter. The combustor array consists of 120 modules positioned on three cir­
cumferential rows. There a re  48 modules on the outer row, 40 modules in the center 
row, and 32 modules in the inner row. The inlet diffuser passage for both configura­
tions was 12.3 centimeters long and had an exit area to inlet area ratio of 1.45. The 
diffuser was followed by a sudden expansion region in which the ratio of the annular flow 
area at the inlet plane of the swirl-cans to the diffuser-exit area was 2.42. Combustor 
reference area was 0.549 square meter. The only airflow introduced downstream of the 
array is liner cooling air which accounted for 9 to 12 percent of the total airflow. 
Module Design 
Two module designs were used for these tests and a re  shown in figure 4. Each 
module consisted of a carburetor, a cone swirler, and a flame stabilizer. The conical 
fuel swirlers used in this study a re  an evolutionary development over the flat bladed 
swirlers used in references 1 to 3. The newer design offers improved combustion effi­
ciency at  low power conditions and improved durability at high power conditions. How­
ever, compared to the previous design these swirlers produce higher oxides of nitrogen 
emissions. The two designs shown in figure 4 differed in method and location of fuel 
entry, swirler design, and flame stabilizer geometry. For combustor module 1 the fuel 
was injected from a circumferential slot at the end of the fuel tube so that it impacted 
the downstream surface of the swirler between the radial inflow blades (fig. 4). This 
model employed two types of flame stabilizers which produced a design blockage of 
61 percent. For combustor model 2 the fuel was injected so that it impacted the apex of 
the axial flow cone swirler. A uniform flame stabilizer design provided a design block­
age of 67 percent. The effective open area of the swirlers was determined by a single 
element airflow test rig and was 1.85 square centimeters for model 1 and 3.45 square 
centimeters for model 2. A sector view of each of these combustors is presented in 
figure 5. 
Exhaust Gas Temperatures and Pressures  
For average exhaust gas temperatures to 1700 K, the combustor exit total tempera­
tures and pressures were measured with three equally spaced five-point thermocouple 
and total pressure rakes driven by a drum assembly which traversed circumferentially 
in the exit plane. The drum assembly moved in 3' increments and required approxi­
mately 7 minutes for a complete survey. Five hundred eighty-five individual exit tem­
peratures were obtained in each traverse. The temperatures were used to check for an 
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acceptable radial profile and for temperature nonuniformities. For tests performed at 
average exhaust gas temperatures greater than 1700 K the temperature and pressure 
probes were removed and three five-point fixed total pressure probes were installed ap­
proximately 10 centimeters downstream of the combustor exit. Average exhaust gas 
temperatures were calculated from the gaseous emissions products. Details concerning 
this calculation may be found in the appendix. 
Exhaust Emissions 
Concentrations of nitric oxide, total oxides of nitrogen, carbon monoxide, unburned 
hydrocarbons, oxygen, and carbon dioxide were obtained with an online sampling sys­
tem. The sample was drawn at the combustor exit plane by means of three commonly 
manifolded water-cooled traversing probes. Each probe had five sample locations lo­
cated on centers of equal area. These probes were positioned on the previously men­
tioned traversing assembly midway between the temperature and pressure probe loca­
tions. A photograph of the traverse assembly is presented in figure 6. 
Gas  sample system. - A schematic of the gas analysis system is shown in figure 7. 
The samples collected by the three sample probes were commonly manifolded to one 
sample line. The line was steam heated to 420 K. Sample line pressure w a s  maintained 
at 17 newtons per square centimeter in order to supply sufficient pressure to operate the 
instruments. Sufficient sample was vented at the instruments to minimize line residence 
time (about 2 sec). 
The exhaust gas analysis system was a packaged unit consisting of five commer­
cially available instruments along with associated peripheral equipment necessary for 
sample conditioning and instrument calibration. In addition to visual readout, electri­
cal inputs were provided to an IBM 360/67 computer for an online analysis and evalua­
tion of the data. 
The hydrocarbon content of the exhaust gas w a s  determined by a Beckman Instru­
ments model 402 hydrocarbon analyzer. This instrument is of the flame ionization de­
tector type. 
The oxygen analyzer is a Beckman Instruments model 778 and is a polarographic 
type. The combustor inlet-air humidity was measured with an EG&G model 880 dew 
point hygrometer. 
The concentration of the oxides of nitrogen was determined by a Thermo Electron 
Corporation model 10A chemiluminescent analyzer. The instrument includes a thermal 
reactor to reduce NO2 to NO and was operated at 973 K. 
Both carbon monoxide (CO)and carbon dioxide (C02) analyzers were of the nondis­
persive infrared (NDIR)type (Beckman Instruments model 315B). The CO analyzer had 
four  ranges: 0 to 100 ppm, 0 to 1000 ppm, 0 to 1percent, and 0 to 10 percent. These 
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ranges of sensitivity were obtained by using stacked cells that were 0.64 and 34 centi­
meters in length. The C02 analyzer had two ranges: 0 to 5 percent and 0 to 15 percent 
with a sample cell length of 0.32 centimeter. 
Analytical procedure. - All analyzers were checked for zero and span prior to the 
test. Solenoid switching within the console allowed rapid selection of zero, span, or  
sample modes. Therefore, it was possible to perform frequent checks to ensure cali­
bration accuracy without disrupting testing. 
Where appropriate, the measured quantities were corrected for water vapor r e ­
moved. The correction included both inlet-air humidity and water vapor from combus­
tion. The equations used are  given in  the appendix. 
The emission levels of all the constituents were converted to an emission index (EI) 
parameter. The E1 for any constituent X is given by 
= --Mx l + f  [XI 
ME 
where 
EJr emission index in g of X/kg of fuel burned 
Mx molecular weight of X 
ME average molecular weight of exhaust gas 
f metered fuel-air ratio (g of fuel/g of air) 
[X] measured concentration of X in ppm of exhaust gas 
Sample Validity 
For each test point a fuel-air ratio was calculated from the gaseous emissions ac­
cording to the relation shown in the appendix. A comparison of gas sampling to metered 
fuel-air ratios for all data is shown in figure 8. Since nominally 10 percent of the total 
combustor a i r  flow was used for liner cooling and since the gas sample probes did not 
give total coverage of the liner cooling air ,  it is reasonable to expect that emission based 
fuel-air ratios obtained at  the combustor exit should be greater than a fuel-air ratio 
based on metered fuel and airflow. The computed mean value is 1.027 with a standard 
deviation of 0.030. Slightly more than 93 percent of the data a re  within *5 percent of the 
mean value. 
I 
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Smoke Number Measurement 
The smoke sampling procedure as recommended in reference 5 was followed as 
closely as possible. The samples were drawn at approximately 8 centimeters down­
stream of the combustor exit plane illustrated in figure 2 from one circumferential loca­
tion at  three radial positions through a water-cooled stainless-steel probe. The sample 
was transported to the filtering material (Whatman No. 4 filter paper) through approxi­
mately 4 .5  meters of stainless-steel line. 
The sample rate through the filter was 2.36~10-~cubic meter per second. The f i l ­
ter was placed on a black background tile to measure comparative reflectance using a 
Welch Densichron and Reflection unit (0.3832 pm). A Welch Gray Scale (cat. no. 
3827 T) was used as a calibration reference. 
Test  Conditions 
The nominal combustor operating conditions are listed in table I. For all tests the 
combustor airflow was  50 kilograms per second and combustor pressure was 62 newtons 
per square centimeter. At a given combustor inlet-air temperature, data were obtained 
with an increasing combustor fuel-air ratio up to the maximum recorded. A s  a check on 
consistency, data were also obtained with decreasing fuel-air ratio at points intermediate 
to these previously obtained. 
Calculations 
Combustor exit t empra tu re  and_-- efficiency from gas analysis. - Exit temperature 
was determined from the numerically averaged emissions obtained from the combustor 
traverse according to the procedure given in the appendix. The efficiency as used in 
this report is defined as the ratio of measured temperature rise across the combustor 
to the theoretical temperature rise. 
Radial profile factors. - Profile factors were calculated only for those test condi­~-­
tions where thermocouple traverse measurements were made. The radial profile of exit 
temperature was established from the circumferential average of the temperature at 
each radial position and was plotted as a deviation from the average exit temperature a s  
a function of radial position. To detect temperature nonuniformities which may not be 
evident in the average radial profile, three temperature profile quality factors were 
calculated: exit temperature pattern factor g, stator factor Gstator, and rotor factor 
'rotor * 
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The exit temperature pattern factor s was used to reflect the magnitude of nonuni­
formity caused by the maximum local temperature. This factor was  defined as 
where Tmax is the maximum individual exit temperature, Tav the mass-weighted 
average exit temperature determined from the procedure of reference 6 and using the 
585 individual exit temperatures, and ATav the temperature difference between the 
mass-weighted average exit temperature and the average inlet temperature. To meas­
ure the magnitude of temperature nonuniformity which affects turbine stator vanes, a 
stator factor Gstator was defined as 
To measure the magnitude of temperature nonuniformity which affects turbine rotor 
blades, a rotor factor Grotor was defined a s  
In these equations Tr, max is an individual maximum radial temperature and Tr,av 
is an average radial temperature which, when compared with the corresponding design 
radial average temperature Tr, design, yield the maximum positive temperature differ­
ence and the largest radial profile factor. 
Reference velocity and Machjumber. - Reference conditions were based on the total I 
airflow, the total and static pressure and total temperature at the diffuser inlet, and the 
reference area of 0.549 square meter. The reference area w a s  the maximum cross-
sectional area of the combustor. 
I
Total-pressure loss. - Combustor total-pressure loss was calculated as the differ­
ence between 40 averaged total pressures measured upstream of the diffuser inlet and , 
585 averaged total pressures measured at the combustor exit divided by the averaged 
upstream total pressure. Therefore, the combustor total-pressure loss includes the 
diffuser loss. For the test conditions where the traversing pressure and thermocouple 
probes were removed, only the 15 averaged total pressures obtained from the three fixed 
Irakes were used. I 
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Diffuser inlet Mach number. - Diffuser inlet total and static pressure and total tem­
perature were used for calculating the inlet Mach number. 
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 
Performance and emissions characteristics of the combustors are presented in ta­
bles II and III. Significant characteristics of the combustors are discussed in this sec­
tion. 
For Jet-A fuel the stoichiometric fuel-air ratio is 0.068. The maximum test fuel-
air ratio was about 0.064. The fuel-air ratio was deliberately maintained slightly below 
the stoichiometric value in an attempt to minimize burning with the liner cooling air. 
Total-Pressure Loss 
The isothermal pressure loss for both combustors is shown in figure 9. The pres­
sure loss for the combustors shown here is comparable to that of combustors cur­
rently in use. The maximum recorded pressure loss with burning, which occurred with 
model 2 at a fuel-air ratio of 0.0637 at the 894 K inlet-air temperature test condition, 
w a s  7.61 percent. 
Heat Release Rate 
The maximum heat release rate, which occurred at the 0.064 test fuel-air ratio, 
was  6 . 6 ~ 1 0 ' ~joules per cubic meter per hour per newton per square meter (J/m 3/hr/  
(N/m2)) (18X1O6 Btu/ft3/hr/atm). At  a more conventional fuel-air ratio of 0.023 the 
value would be 2.4X10" J/m3/hr/(N/m2) (6. 4X106 Btu/ft3/hr/atm). Values of from 
1.9 to 3.0X1011 J/m3/hr/(N/m2) (5 to 8 ~ 1 0 ~Btu/ft3/hr/atm) are typical of current 
combustor technology. 
Exit Temperature Distribution 
A summary of the combustor exit temperature profile factors is given in table II. 
Combustor model 1 had undergone some preliminary testing prior to these tests. Com­
bustor model 2 design w a s  based on the results of similar models but had not been pre­
viously tested and therefore exhibited higher pattern factor than model 1. It is recog­
nized that high pattern factor is undesirable and with regard to emissions is a 
9 
contributor to high oxides of nitrogen due to local high temperature regions. Neverthe­
less, it was felt that in the demonstration of the high temperature-rise capabilities of 
these combustors, the refinement of the temperature profile factors to lower levels was 
beyond the scope of the investigation. 
A typical average radial exit temperature profile for each of the combustor models 
is shown plotted against an arbitrary desired profile in figure 10. The radial profiles 
were in general cold at the tip. The maximum individual (local) temperatures at each 
radial position are also shown in this figure. For combustor model 1 the maximum 
average radial profile temperature difference from the design profile was 26 K, which 
corresponds to a rotor factor of 0.038, and the maximum individual (local) temperature 
difference from the desired profile was 117 K, which corresponds to a stator factor of 
0.20. For combustor model 2 the maximum average radial profile temperature differ­
ence was 53 K, which corresponds to a rotor factor of 0,092, and the maximum individ­
ual (local) temperature difference was 223 K, which corresponds to a stator factor of 
0.39. 
Gaseous Exhaust Emissions 
A summary of the combustor exhaust gas emissions is presented in table III. The 
emissions are presented both in terms of an emission index (g of pollutant/kg of fuel) 
and parts per million by volume. 
Unburned hydrocarbons. - The emission index for unburned hydrocarbons is shown 
in figure 11. With the exception of the 589 K inlet-air temperature the hydrocarbon 
levels were low even at the highest fuel-air ratios. In all cases the emission index val­
ues were 10 grams per kilogram of fuel o r  less. Minimum emissions were recorded in 
the 0.03 to 0.04 fuel-air ratio range. For model 2 at the 589 K inlet-air temperature 
some hydrocarbons are present even in the fuel-air ratio range of 0.03 to 0.04. It will 
be shown in a later section of this report that this combustor had a significant loss in 
combustion efficiency at this condition. A s  the overall fuel-air ratio is increased to 
near stoichiometric, a loss in combustion efficiency will occur due to overly fuel-rich 
conditions which will eventually form in the module wakes. The swirler open area for 
model 2was intentionally made large to delay the onset of this loss in combustion effi­
ciency. The extent to which the swirler open area was increased resulted in some loss I 
i 
of combustion efficiency at the lower inlet-air temperatures and fuel-air ratios. There- I 
fore, the previously mentioned design advantage of the cone fuel swirler of having high I 
idle efficiency was deliberately sacrificed in an attempt to extend i ts  operating region to 
the higher fuel-air ratios. The excellent core swirler durability characteristics would 
remain however. Note that as a result of this leaner module operation the point of min­
imum hydrocarbon emissions at a 589 K inlet-air temperature when compared to model 1 I 
10 

has been shifted to a higher fuel-air ratio. 
Carbon monoxide. - The emission index for the measured carbon monoxide is shown 
in figure 12. The overall levels shown here are extremely high compared to combustors 
operating a t  conventional exit temperatures in the 1300 to 1500 K range. At  the highest 
fuel-air ratios of 0.063 to 0.064 the emission index levels varied from 450 to 650 de­
pending on the combustor inlet-air temperature. Both combustors produced comparable 
emissions with model 2 showing somewhat lower levels a t  the combination of lower 
inlet-air temperatures and high fuel-air ratios. Both combustors exhibited a dramatic 
increase in CO for fuel-air ratios above 0.040. 
A t  high temperatures an equilibrium condition between the carbon containing species 
will exist such that a significant portion of the total carbon will be carbon monoxide. 
Shown for comparison in figure 12 are the levels of carbon monoxide predicted for a 
theoretical equilibrium composition which were computed using the method of refer­
ence ?. These values establish the practical lower limit for carbon monoxide emissions 
at the combustor exit and are not indicative of inefficient operation. Any calculation of 
combustion efficiency o r  combustor exit temperature based on emission measurements 
must include the effect of the equilibrium carbon monoxide so that combustor perform­
ance is not unduly penalized. Additional discussion concerning the treatment of this 
problem will be found in the subsequent Combustion Efficiency and Average Exhaust 
Temperature section. 
It is possible that the levels of carbon monoxide shown here in the combustor ex­
haust may not be indicative of the levels found in the exhaust of a gas turbine engine 
operating at the same conditions. This is because as work is extracted in the turbine 
expansion process the opportunity exists for equilibrium to be shifted toward lower V a l ­
ues of CO by the formation of C02. The extent to which this would occur would depend 
on the actual turbine process and the extent to which reactions were quenched. 
Any level of carbon monoxide shown in figure 12 which is greater than the associated 
equilibrium value indicates inefficient operation. At a given fuel-air ratio, as combus -
tor inlet-air temperature is increased, the measured CO emissions decrease which indi­
cates an increase in combustion efficiency. The efficiency is further increased due to a 
higher level of equilibrium CO resulting from the higher exhaust gas temperature that 
accompanies higher combustor inlet temperature at a constant fuel-air ratio. 
Oxides of nitrogen. - Measured values of emission index for oxides of nitrogen 
(NO,) are shown in figure 13. The most striking feature of the curves is that at a con­
stant inlet-air temperature the maximum NOx emission index occurs at an intermediate 
fuel-air ratio. It is possible to explain this phenomena on a qualitative basis. If we be­
gin with the lower fuel-air ratios, as the fuel air-ratio is increased, the reaction zone 
temperatures are increased and the rate at which NOx is formed is increased. Eventu­
ally a condition is reached where several factors affect this process. A s  the fuel-air 
ratio is increased, more of the total oxygen is used in combustion and thus becomes un­
11 
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available for NOx formation. The very large quantities of carbon monoxide formed in 
the local reaction zones are in competition for  the oxygen that is available. In addition, 
the local fuel air ratio in the vicinity of the modules becomes overly rich, thus reducing 
reaction zone temperatures and NOx formation. 
The differences between the two combustor models a re  more evident here than in 
previous figures. For model 1 the peak in the NOx emission curves occurs a t  about a 
0.039 fuel-air ratio while for model 2 the peak NO, occurs at about a 0.045 fuel-air 
ratio. This result is a consequence of the more open fuel swirler of model 2. There­
fore, the depletion of oxygen in the swirler wake (a function of the local fuel-air ratio) 
would tend to occur at higher overall fuel-air ratios for this design than for model 1. 
In addition, the peak levels in NO, achieved with model 2 a r e  higher than with model 1. 
This may be brought about by a combination of differences between the two models. Re­
call f i rs t  that NOx formation is dependent on the local flame temperature as well as the 
dwell time at  that temperatw-e. For a heterogeneous mixture of fuel and air  a s  is pro­
duced by most combustor designs, except for premix types, it  is usual to assume that 
combustion occurs a t  local equivalence ratios of around 1even though the overall fuel-
air  ratio may be varied. A s  the overall fuel-air ratio is increased the volume of the 
local flame zone, and hence the dwell time at the maximum temperature, is increased. 
Therefore, NO, is increased. For these particular designs which were intended for 
high temperature operation, and therefore admitted large quantities of air  through the 
fuel swirler, i t  is possible that local combustion a t  intermediate overall fuel-air ratios 
may still be on the lean side of stoichiometric. Therefore, as the fuel-air ratio was 
increased the local flame temperature was also increased. 
Now, when comparing the peak value in NOx achieved by each of the two combustor 
designs, it can be seen that the peak occurs at a higher overall fuel-air ratio for 
model 2 than for model 1. It is logical to expect the NOx to be higher most likely due 
to increased residence time but also possibly due to increased local flame temperature 
a s  was explained previously. A second factor affecting the difference in the peak NO, 
between two combustors is pattern factor. The higher pattern factor of model 2 indi­
cates that more localized high temperature regions exist. This gives a resultant in­
crease in NO,. This effect of pattern factor has  also been noted in reference 8. 
Additional information regarding the NO, formation within the combustor can be ob­
tained by inspection of the NOx concentration curves shown in figure 14. A s  expected, 
the NO, concentrations for model 2 reached higher levels than for model 1. The curves 
demonstrate a peak in NOx production; note, however, that the peak in concentration is 
displaced to a higher fuel-air ratio than the peak in the emission index. This displace­
ment has no physical meaning but arises a s  a consequence of the computation of emis­
sion index wherein, to a first order, concentration is normalized by the fuel-air ratio. 
Thus, when the fuel-air ratio increases more rapidly than the concentration, the emis­
sion index decreases. 
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Combustion Efficiency and Average Exhaust Temperature 
A widely accepted technique for computing the combustion efficiency from exhaust 
gas emissions is to determine the amount of unrecovered heat of combustion related to 
the measured unburned hydrocarbons and carbon monoxide. This technique is commonly 
employed for combustion systems where the quantity of equilibrium CO is negligible. 
In these tests the amount of equilibrium CO is significant and therefore some alternate 
procedure is required. Since combustor exit temperature was the unknown of primary 
interest, preference was given to a technique which yielded exit temperature directly. 
The essence of the technique l ies in the fact that the composition of the exhaust gas is 
known. Corresponding to the known inlet temperature, pressure, fuel-air ratio, and 
composition is a unique equilibrium temperature which can be calculated. This equilib­
rium temperature may be equal to the ideal equilibrium temperature (if there are no 
unburned hydrocarbons and the measured CO equals the amount predicted for the ideal 
composition) or  less than the ideal equilibrium temperature (unburned hydrocarbons 
exist and/or the measured CO contains "inefficient CO" in excess of the ideal equilib­
rium amount). Details concerning the modification of a standard equilibrium composi­
tion program to perform this computation a re  given in the appendix. 
The combustion efficiency, expressed as the ratio of actual to theoretical equilib­
rium temperature rise, as determined from the exhaust emissions is shown in fig­
ure 15 .  Optimum performance falls in the 0.024 to 0.028 fuel-air ratio range. For 
higher fuel-air ratios, particularly above 0.040 where CO had been shown to increase 
rapidly, performance is degraded. A t  the highest fuel-air ratios the combustor per­
formance was significantly affected by inlet-air temperature. A s  an example, for  
model 2 at 0.064 the fuel-air ratio combustion efficiency increased from 91 to 95 per­
cent as inlet-air temperature was  increased from 589 to 894 K. Note also, as men­
tioned in an earlier section, the peak efficiency for model 2 at a 589 K inlet-air tem­
perature w a s  only 99.5 percent. 
The combustion efficiency and average exit temperature achieved are shown in fig­
ure 16. In order to make differences in performance between the two combustor mod­
els more readily apparent, the data for model 1a re  repeated as dashed lines in fig­
ure 16(b). For the combination of high exit temperature and lower inlet-air. 
temperatures the combustor model 2 showed an advantage of 1 to 2 percent in combustion 
efficiency over model 1. A t  the 839 K inlet-air temperature, however, the combustors 
gave virtually identical combustion efficiency performance. At an inlet-air temperature 
of 894 K the combustor model 2 achieved the highest sustained average exit temperature 
recorded in the test program with a temperature of 2465 K and an efficiency of 95.2 per­
cent. 
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Smoke Emissions 
The smoke number is shown as  a function of fuel-air ratio in figure 17 and as a 
function of combustion exit temperature in figure 18. Smoke data were obtained only 
for the model 2 combustor. For fuel-air ratios below 0.035 smoke numbers were low. 
For large engines which would use combustors of this size a maximum smoke number 
of 25 would meet the Environmental Protection Agency standards (ref. 9). An SAE 
smoke number of 25 was exceeded a t  the following combinations of fuel-air ratio and 
inlet-air temperatures: 0.047 a t  589 K,  0.055 a t  756 K, and 0.059 at  839 K. A smoke 
number of 25 was not exceeded a t  any fuel-air ratio investigated at the 894 K inlet tem­
perature. 
The exact mechanism by which smoke is produced in the combustor is not well un­
derstood. It is generally believed that large quantities of carbon a re  formed early in 
the combustion process and 99 percent or more of this carbon is burned as combustion 
progresses (ref.  10). By making the initial combustion process richer additional car­
bon is formed. In these tests therefore as the overall fuel-air ratio is increased the 
local fuel-rich regions continue to produce more carbon which is not consumed in the 
combustor. This explains the general trend of the curves in figures 17 and 18. The 
rate a t  which carbon is burned is exponentially related to flame temperature. There­
fore, increasing the combustor inlet-air temperature should result in decreased smoke 
for a constant fuel-air ratio. This is in  agreement with the observed data trends. 
SECTOR TRAVERSE MEASUREMENTS 
A limited series of traverses of combustor model 2 were obtained with a single gas 
sample rake which gave a radially averaged survey of a 120' sector. Typical data ob­
tained from such a survey a re  shown in figure 19. The combustor inlet-air tempera­
ture for this  condition was 590 K and the combustor fuel-air ratio was 0.0575. 
Although these samples are radially averaged by the probe, surprisingly large gra­
dients still exist in the measured emissions. The local fuel-air ratio shown in fig­
ure 19(a) showed variations from -20 to +40 percent of the fuel-air ratio obtained from 
the metered fuel and airflow. The variations in local CO concentration a re  less  severe 
than for the other constituents, and the scale for this pollutant has been expanded to 
dramatize the effects. In previous figures i t  had been shown that with these combustors 
at fuel-air ratios below 0.035 that NOx would rise and fall with local fuel-air ratio. 
Minimum NO, concentration in figure 19(b) occurs with minimum local fuel-air ratio 
which follows the trend mentioned previously. However, the NOx concentration is not a 
maximum at  the two maximum local peaks i n  fuel-air ratio. This is because at  the high 
fuel-air ratios the formation of NOx is suppressed due to the competition with CO for 
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the diminished supply of free oxygen. Note also that the highest local fuel-air ratio 
peak is actually in excess of stoichiometric where temperature and NOx would decrease. 
Local combustor exit temperatures were computed using the method outlined in the 
appendix except that the local rather than the average fuel-air ratios and CO concentra­
tions were used. In general, the local combustor exit temperature varied with the local 
fuel-air ratio as shown in figure 19(c). Local efficiency tended to vary inversely with 
local fuel-air ratio (and CO) but minor variations in this trend do exist. For example, 
virtually identical local fuel-air ratios were measured at the 75' and 108' circumfer­
ential positions. However, as the local CO concentration was lower at 108O, the com­
bustion efficiency and local exit temperature (fig. 19(c)) were greater. Given the cir­
cumferential temperature distribution shown in figure 19(c), it is possible to compute 
a kind of pattern factor although not exactly the one defined in the calculations where 
temperatures defined by a thermocouple measurement were used. In order to be com­
parable to the pattern factor defined by the thermocouple measurements, the pattern 
factor based on emissions would have required gas sampling at each radial position 
rather than a radial average. The pattern factor determined from the exit temperature 
distribution of figure 19(c) is 0.078. It is reasonable to expect the pattern factor to be 
small for near-stoichiometric operation as the maximum temperature is restricted to 
the maximum achievable total temperature. The maximum possible pattern factor for 
this test point is 0.134. 
Since large gradients in the local fuel-air ratio and CO do exist, it is reasonable to 
question if the technique of using averaged emissions to compute exit temperature cor­
rectly accounts for large equilibrium levels of CO that would be present in the local 
fuel-rich regions. A comparison of the results obtained by using various computational 
methods (at a combustor inlet temperature of 590 K) is as follows: 
Computational technique 
Averaged emissions; emission-
based fuel-air ratio, 0.0602 
Incremental emissions 
Averaged emissions; metered 
fuel-air ratio, 0.0575 
Combustor exit Actual temperature 
temperature, 
K 
2241 

2240 

2180 

rise/theoretical tem. 
perature rise, 
percent 
93.6 

94.8 

92.6 

The data used are taken from figure 19. The combustor exit temperature obtained by 
using averaged emissions o r  incremental emissions are virtually identical. Note, how­
ever, that the efficiencies a re  not the same due to differences in the theoretical temper­
ature rise as determined from the averaged emissions compared to the average of the 
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incrementally determined values. This difference arises as a consequence of the non­
linear relation of ideal temperature r ise  with fuel-air ratio a s  stoichiometric fuel-air 
ratio is approached. Also included in table II for comparison is the temperature and 
efficiency computed by using the fuel-air ratio obtained from the metered fuel and air­
flow (the method used for the data that was presented earlier in  the report). 
While it is interesting to compute circumferential variations in combustor exit tem­
perature, approximately 40 times the computer time is required a s  compared to using 
averaged emissions. As an example, approximately 400 seconds of computer processing 
time was required to determine circumferential temperature pattern shown in fig­
ure 19(c). Such a large expenditure of computer processing time did not appear justified 
for more than a few of the sector traverse test points. 
Based on the results of the sector traverse measurements, it appears that a t  high 
fuel-air ratios, these combustors did not achieve higher combustion efficiency because 
the CO burnup is mixing limited. To verlfy that no kinetic limitation on CO burnup are 
present, computations were performed using the method and kinetic reaction scheme of 
reference 11. A partial equilibrium combustion was used a s  an initial step to the ki­
netic scheme. For equivalence ratios up to 1.0, CO burnup would occur within 4 cen­
timeters of the flameholders if the reactants were perfectly mixed. Kinetic limitations, 
therefore, appear to be minor compared to mixing limitations. 
Combustor Durability 
During the course of the test program, the model 1combustor accumulated ap­
proximately 10 hours of the test time and the model 2 combustor accumulated approxi­
mately 16 hours of test time a t  combustor average exit temperatures above 1700 K. The 
durability of the combustor liners and of the swirl-can modules were of particular con­
cern during the tests. Liner temperatures were monitored for signs of excess metal 
temperature. For the model 2 design at an inlet-air temperature of 894 K and an aver­
age exit temperature of 2465 K, the maximum recorded liner temperature was 1144 K. 
Examination of the combustors after the tests showed no burning of the module swirlers 
or  flame stabilizers although the model 1flameholders did exhibit some high-
temperature discoloration. No difficulties were encountered here to indicate that stoi­
chiometric operation is not feasible. However, endurance testing was not a part of this 
program nor was the test pressure level high enough to simulate the more severe condi­
tions associated with higher engine pressure levels. 
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SUMMARY OF RESULTS 
Emissions and performance characteristics were determined for two full-annulus 
swirl-can combustors operated to near -stoichiometric fuel-air ratios. The measured 
exhaust gas composition included oxides of nitrogen, carbon monoxide, carbon dioxide, 
oqgen ,  unburned hydrocarbons, and smoke. The test conditions included the follow­
ing: combustor inlet-air temperatures, 589, 756, 839, and 894K; reference velocities, 
24 to 37 meters per second; inlet pressure, 62 newtons per square centimeter; fuel-
air ratios, 0.015 to 0.065. The following results were obtained: 
I. Combustor average exit temperature and combustor efficiency were calculated 
from combustor exhaust gas composition as determined from a total traverse at the 
combustor exit. For fuel-air ratios greater than 0.040, the combustion efficiency de­
creased with increasing fuel-air ratio in a near-linear manner. Increasing the combus­
tor inlet-air temperature tended to improve combustion efficiency at a given fuel-air 
ratio. For  model 2 at a fuel-air ratio of 0.064 and a combustion inlet-air temperature 
of 589 K, a combustion efficiency of 91 percent was  obtained; this corresponds to an 
exit temperature of 2250 K. When the combustion inlet-air temperature was increased 
to 894K, a combustion efficiency of 95 percent was obtained; this corresponds to an 
exit temperature of 2465 K.  At  the lower inlet-air temperature and high fuel-air ratios 
the combustion efficiency of combustor model 2was from 1 to 2 percent higher than that 
of model 1. At  839 K the efficiencies for the two models were virtually identical. 
2. The value of fuel-air ratio for maximum NOx production was dependent on the 
combustor design and, in particular, the amount of air admitted through the swirl-can 
module. 
3. For fuel-air ratios greater than 0.040, carbon monoxide emissions increased 
rapidly; at the highest fuel-air ratios the emission index levels were  from 450 to 650 
grams per kilogram of fuel depending on the combustor inlet-air temperature. The loss 
in combustion efficiency at high fuel-air ratios was due primarily to carbon monoxide. 
The oxidation of carbon monoxide in these combustors appears to be mixing, rather 
than kinetic, limited. 
4. Unburned hydrocarbon emissions were below 4 grams per kilogram of fuel even 
at the highest fuel-air ratios at inlet-air temperatures of 756 K and higher. For  an 
inlet-air temperature of 589 K emissions were 10 grams per kilogram or  less. 
5. For fuel-air ratios below 0.035 smoke emissions were negligible. An SAE 
smoke number of 25 was exceeded at the following combinations of fuel-air ratio and 
inlet-air temperatures: 0.047 at 589 K, 0.055 at 756 K, and 0.059 at 839 K. A smoke 
number of 25 was not exceeded at any fuel-air ratio investigated at  894K inlet tempera­
ture. 
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6 .  No difficulties were encountered with combustor durability at these test condi­
tions to indicate that stoichiometric operation is not feasible. 
Lewis Research Center , 
National Aeronautics and Space Administration, 
Cleveland, Ohio, May 25, 1976, 
505-03. 
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APPENDIX - COMPUTATIONAL INFORMATION 
This appendix provides information on the computations associated with the gas 
analysis. The relations shown here are similar to those of reference 12 although minor 
differences do exist. 
SYMBOLS 
A 1  correction term for water of combustion remiwed from sample 

A2 correction term for total water removed from sample 

COPPM carbon monoxide concentration in ppm by volume 

C02PPM carbon dioxide concentration in ppm by volume 

FAR fuel-air ratio as determined by gas analysis 

HCPPM unburned hydrocarbon concentration in ppm by volume 

HCR atomic hydrogen-carbon ratio (1.92 for jet fuel) 

K correction for water not removed from sample 

ME molecular weight of combustor exhaust products 

MF 12.01 + (HCR x 1.008) 

MH 20 molecular weight of water 

XHUM water-air ratio (g water/g dry air) 
CORRECTION FOR WATER VAPOR REMOVED 
The correction assuming total water removal from the carbon monoxide, carbon 
dioxide, and oxygen samples is given by 
200 K 
+ XH& + A 1  X X H U M f .  - cziM)] 
where A 1  is the correction for water of combustion: 
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C02PPM 

100 + HCR X ­
lo4 
In this experiment the sample was not completely dried but was assumed to have a 
dew point of 289 K at 17 newtons per square centimeter for which the sample specific 
humidity is 0.0065 gram per gram air. For this case the value of K is 1.01. 
GAS SAMPLE FUEL-AIR RATIO 
The gas sample fuel-air ratio is given by 
COPPM + C02PPM + HCPPM 
COMBUSTOR EXIT TEMPERATURE 
The combustor theoretical equilibrium temperature rise was computed using the 
equilibrium program described in reference 7. A modified version of this program was 
also used to compute a temperature rise which corresponded with exit emission meas­
urements. For this purpose the combustion problem was assumed to be a constant­
enthalpy, constant-pressure process. A tagged portion of the carbon in the system was 
allowed to react only to carbon monoxide or  elemental carbon, the remainder to react 
normally; that is, the fuel was structured a? 
xyCl-yH1. 9185 
where X has been assigned all the properties of carbon but the reaction to X02 is not 
allowed. By increasing the tagged portion of the carbon it was  possible to force the 
equilibrium program to consider a "frozen equilibrium" composition whose carbon 
monoxide content is greater than would be predicted by equilibrium considerations 
alone. An iteration was performed until the total carbon monoxide in the system agreed 
with the experimental measurement. The temperature computed for this composition 
was assumed to be the combustor exit temperature. Combustion efficiency was then de­
fined as the ratio of this computed temperature rise to the theoretical equilibrium tem­
perature rise. 
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TABLE I.  - TEST CONDITIONS 
[Combustor airflow, 50 kg/sec; com­
bustor inlet pressure, 62N/cm 2.] 
Combustor inlet- Combustor reference 
velocity? 
__I_ 
756 

839 

894 37.2 

TABLE II. - COMBUSTOR EXIT TEMPERATURE 
PROFILE FACTORS 
Combus- 1 Average 
tor model inlet 
temper ­
ature? 
T3’ 
K 
1 	 580 

763 

844 

898 

2 	 605 
761 
845 
Fuel-air ~ Pattern I Stator I Rotor 
ratio 
0.0258 

.0200 

.0181 

.0178 

0.0221 

.0221 

.0162 
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T A B U  Ill. - COMBUSTOR EMlSSIONS AND PERFORMANCE DATA 
[Conhuslor inlet pressure, 62 N/cm2.] 
(a) Conibuslor model 1 
-
Combustor Ombustor inburned hy- Carbo" "10"- ,tal oxides of atio of c i  ,mbuslai 
inlet total 'ucl-air drocarbon oxide nltroge" ulaled tei tal pres. 
~ ~~ ~ - ­tempera- ratio perature * e  1065, 
ture, m by 5 pm b) :co ~mby 2 tse to the ,ercent 
K lume fuel Jl"lllC 5 1°C 8lUme :fuel etica1 ter 
pcrature 
rise ,  
percent 
~ ~ ~~ ~ ~ -
0,0161 1.008 50.6 .31 285 15.5 5 8 . :  5.2 99.5 3.14 
,0213 1.005 19.3 .45 110 1.9 16.1 5.8 99.6 3.10 
,0239 1,003 10.4 .21 132 5.5 94.1 6.4 99.9 3.61 
.a213 1.004 14.4 .33 149 6.9 61.2 6.2 99.8 3.65 
,0258 1.001 8.6 .16 150 5.8 104 6.6 99.8 3.19 
,0280 ,999 1.9 .14 210 1.5 120 1.0 99.8 3.82 
,0261 1.026 5.6 .10 133 5.0 125 1.8 99.9 3.91 
.0320 ,995 6 .2  .10 880 21 158 8.1 99.4 4.21 
,0390 1,000 12.6 .16 3 260 65 196 6.3 98.2 4.28 
,0441 1.041 59.6 .I 9 414 11 212 6.0 95.4 4.45 
,0490 1.041 34 .4 3 114 13 224 1.6 94.4 4.45 
,0399 1.016 18 .2  4 421 12 183 1.4 91.6 4.39 
,0398 1.026 11 . 2  5 308 34 183 1.6 97.2 4.36 
,0458 1.041 16 .8  0 293 27 191 I.1 95.3 4.52 
,0511 1.043 .15 1. 1 5 642 12 202 6.5 93.1 4.60 
,0551 1.057 86 1.4 2 I18 11 201 6.1 91.1 4.56 
,0594 1.053 21 8.2 1264 12 196 5.6 91.2 4.14 
~ ~ ~~ ~ ~ 
,0638 1.122 139 1.0 3 931 13 190 5.1 86.9 4.68 

,0565 1.065 X I  	 1.9 4 112 38 202 6.0 91.4 4.58 
-
I60 0.0154 1.019 0.5 1.02 49 3.2 90 9.4 99.9 5.40 
161 ,0194 ,998 . 2  .01 31 1.6 126 10.6 100.0 5.33 
160 ,0225 1,029 0 I 30 1.3 159 11.5 100.0 5.39 
761 .0256 1.025 .1 I 42 1.6 198 12.6 100.0 5.34 
161 ,0284 1.025 . 2  I 90 3 . 2  236 13.6 99.9 5.31 
161 ,0306 1.019 .5 .01 154 5.0 211 14.5 99.9 5.11 
163 .0200 1.025 1.1 .03 33 1.6 129 10.4 100.0 5.34 
164 ,0231 1.024 .5 .01 35 1.5 169 11.9 100.0 5.38 
163 ,0250 1.021 .4 .01 44 1.8 166 12.1 100.0 5.41 
762 .a244 1.036 1.0 .02 41 2 112 11.5 100.0 5.31 
162 ,0282 ,916 .9 .02 90 3 220 12.1 99.9 5.39 
~ ~~ ~ ~ 
~ ~ ~~ ~ ~ ~ 
161 ,0322 ,918 .9 .01 258 8 263 13.4 99.8 5.44 
163 .0365 ,916 1 .01 923 25 331 14.9 99.5 5.24 
161 ,0300 1.054 . 3  .01 139 5 221 12.4 99.9 5.22 
162 .0361 1.053 .4 I 863 24 324 14.8 99.5 5.31 
162 .a398 1.050 .7 .01 2 132 54 311 15.4 98.9 5.42 
161 ,0441 1.017 2.1 .OS 6 161 55 396 14.9 96.9 5.44 
161 ,0480 1.072 6.3 .1 0 569 24 402 14.0 95.1 5.52 
160 ,0521 1.073 33 . 3  5 416 01 391 12.6 94.5 5.66 
159 ,0560 1.064 86 . 8  1089 86 364 10.9 93.4 5.61 
160 ,0601 1.069 !I3 1.8 8 619 91 365 10.3 92.2 5.13 
159 ,0638 1.014 190 1.2 4 563 63 351 9.4 92.0 5.16 
~ ~ ~~ ~ 
845 0.0153 1.008 0.3 1.01 34 2 . 2  114 12.0 99.9 5.14 
845 ,0161 1.019 .1 ) 23 1.3 150 13.4 100.0 5.69 
845 .a210 1.023 .4 .01 22 1.0 185 14.3 100.0 5.81 
845 .a242 1.027 . 6  .Ol 31 1.3 233 15.1 100.0 5.86 
646 ,0259 1,025 .I .01 43 1.7 260 16.3 100.0 5.94 
846 ,0229 1.032 .I .02 25 1.1 216 15.4 100.0 5.94 
844 ,026 1.036 .2 I 55 2 251 15.1 100.0 5.64 
843 .032 1.032 .1 I 319 12 386 19.5 99.8 5.60 
844 ,0381 1.023 .1 I 1164 31 494 21.4 99.4 5.11 
643 ,0439 1.020 .1 1 3 781 	 81 549 20.6 98.5 5.98 
~ ~~ ~ 
843 .0499 1.053 3.8 ) 1191 140 56 1 16.8 95.8 6.05 
843 ,0538 1.053 11 .2 5 915 I03 556 11.3 95.1 6.09 
842 ,0516 1.048 43 .4 9 830 154 543 15.9 95.0 6.16 
644 ,0631 1.035 99 .8 18 845 175 508 13.1 94.5 6.25 
645 .a611 1.116 68 .6 I1 34c $30 501 13.9 92.4 6.07 
842 .a522 1.101 7.3 .1 4 65s !E1 513 16.4 95.1 6.06 
840 ,0464 1.109 6.1 .1 8 20� I9 595 21.3' 96.1 5.88 
840 .0404 1.013 5.5 .1 1911 49 543 22.2 99.1 5.16 
898 .a151 1.008 .4 .01 22 1.1 146 15.0 100.0 5.91 
898 ,0118 1.022 .4 .01 1E 1.c 110 15.5 100.0 6.05 -~ 
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TABLE UI. -Concluded 
@) Combustor model 2 -
COmbUStI :ombust 
M e t  tota fuel-ail 
tempra,  ratio 
ture, 
K 
603 0.0199 
605 .0221 
602 .0239 
589 ,0221 
59 4 .0266 
589 ,0305 
59 1 ,0342 
59 4 ,0387 
590 ,0422 
59 2 ,0460 
593 ,0502 
593 ,0544 
593 .0584 
593 .0621 
589 .0476 
590 .Of341 
757 0.0221 
762 ,0245 
162 .0270 
763 .0241 
758 ,0281 
161 ,0320 
762 ,0360 
764 ,0401 
765 .0440 
760 ,0480 
760 ,0519 
761 ,0558 
764 ,0599 
765 ,0636 
164 .0545 
163 ,0459 
164 ,0424 
759 ,0345 
160 ,0313 
-. 
645 ,0162 
847 .om2 
844 ,0202 
848 ,0221 
839 .0240 
843 .0201 
844 ,0240 
841 ,0281 
840 .0321 
840 ,0359-
840 ,0401 
841 ,0439 
84 1 ,0482 
841 ,0517 
837 ,0553 
843 ,0452 
843 ,0494 
845 0561 
843 0600 
844 ,0640 
0479 
0538 
0597 
0637 
24 
!&tio, Unburned hy- Carbon mon. rata1 oxides latio of c: :0mbUStm 
,missi drocarbon Oxide nitrogen :ulated tei oh1 pre-lased 
neten Ipm by 
'uel-ai olume 
ratio 
_ ­
0.994 146 
,999 92 
1.032 75 
1.037 169 
1.044 77 
1,028 59 
1.019 41 
1,009 36 
1.024 46 
1.020 78 
-~ 
1.014 159 
,986 303 
.989 590 
,984 938 
1.034 147 
,979 LO73 
I_ 
1.053 6.0 
1.053 3.5 
1.047 2.5 
1.020 13 
1.024 5.3 
1.021 3.8 
1.024 3.1 
1.021 3.3 
1.019 4.1 
I .  040 11 
1.033 27 
1.018 55 
1.006 102 
..000 160 
.,020 42 
..034 9.9 
.033 3.0 
.022 2.1 
,011 2.3 
,033 6.5 
,036 3.01 
.045 2.2 
- prature Bure 10s 
5- -CH; ipm I L!? Ipm I g NC 'ise to the percent 
g fue O l u n  g fu '0l"ll ;g fr 'eticai ten 
prahue 
rise ,  
prcent  
3.6 721 35. 55 4. 98.8 5.14 
2.1 461 20. 7 1  5. 99.3 5.24 
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Figure 1. - Schematic of test facility. 
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Figure 2. - Annular swirl-can combustor. (Dimensions are in cm.) 
Figure 3. - Typical annular swirl-can combustor. (Inner and outer l iners removed 
to show detail, ) 
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(b) Combustor model 2. 
Figure 4. - Swirl-can module details. (Dimensions are in cm. 
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(a) Combustor model 1. 
(b) Combustor model 2 

Figure 5. - Sector view of test combustors. 
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Figure 6. - Probe traverse assembly (view looKing aownsrream). 
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Figure 7. - Schematic of gas analysis system. 
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Figure 8. - Gas sample validity check. 
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Combustor inlet Mach number 
Figure 9. - Combustor isothermal pressure loss. 
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Figure 10. - Typical radial average temperature profiles at the combustor exit. Inlet pressure, 62 meters per 
square centimeter; inlet temperature. 839 K. 
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(b) Combustor model 2. 
Figure 11. - Unburned hydrocarbon emission index as function of 
combustor fuel-air ratio. Inlet pressure, 62 newtons per square 
centimeter. 
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(b) Combustor model 2. 
Figure 12 - Carbon monoxide emission index as function of com­
bustor fuel-air ratio. Inlet pressure, 62 newtons per square 
centimeter. 
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(a) Combustor model 1. 
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Figure 14. - Oxides of nitrogen concentration as function of combustor fuel-air ratio. 
Inlet pressure, 62 newtons per square centimeter. 
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Figure 15. - Combustion efficiency as function of combustor fuel-air ratio. Inlet 
pressure, 62 newtons per square centimeter. 
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(a)  Combustor model 1. 
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(b) Combustor model 2. 
Figure 16. - Combustion efficiency as function of combustor exit temperature. Inlet pressure, 62 newtons 
per square centimeter. 
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Figure 17. - Model 2 combustor smoke characteristics. Inlet pressure, 
62 newtons per square centimeter. 
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Figure 18. - Model 2 combustor smoke characteristics. Inlet pressure. 62 new­
tons per square centimeter. Numbers on curves denote fuel-air rat io for 
smoke number of 25. 
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